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Floating Rate Savings Bonds, 2020 (Taxable): 
The Government of India decided to issue Floating Rate Savings Bonds (Taxable) 2020 with effect from July 01, 2020 to enable resident citizens/HUF to invest in a taxable 
bond, without any monetary ceiling. This Floating Rate Savings Bond 2020 has replaced 7.75% Savings Bond 2018. 
 

Salient Features - Floating Rate Savings Bonds (Taxable): 

Instrument Floating Rate Savings Bonds, 2020 

Who can Invest? 
Resident Individuals (including Joint Holdings) and Hindu Undivided Families (HUF) 
NRIs are not eligible to invest 

Issue Price At par – i.e. Rs 1,000 for every Rs 1,000 (nominal) face value 

Minimum Amount Rs 1,000 (Face value) in multiples thereof 

Maximum Amount No maximum limit 

Subscription In Cash (upto Rs 20,000 only)/ drafts/ cheques or any electronic mode acceptable to the Receiving Office^ 

Maturity/ Repayment of 
Principal 

7 years (lock-in-period) from the date of issue. Premature encashment at interest payment date shall be allowed to individuals who 
are 60 years and above subject to minimum lock-in-period*  

Floating Interest Rate & Reset 
National Savings Certificate (NSC) rate (Base rate) + 35bps. The coupon/interest of the bond would be reset half yearly - every 1st Jan 
and 1st July 

Interest/Coupon Rate 7.15% (6.80% + 0.35%) for period 1st July – 31st Dec 2020. Payable on 1st Jan, 2021 

Interest Rate Option and 
Frequency 

Only Non-cumulative option with Half-yearly interest payouts (1st Jan & 1st July). No option to pay interest on cumulative basis 

Interest Rate Calculation 
Interest on the bond accrues from the date of receipt of funds/realization of cheque/draft and will be credited to the bank account 
of the holder on every 01st Jan & 1st July 

Tax treatment Interest on these bonds will be taxable under the Income-tax Act, 1961 

TDS on interest 
At the time of making payment to investors; provided individual(s) have made a declaration in the application pertaining to exemption 
under relevant provisions in Income Tax Act  

Transferability/Tradability Not Transferable (except transfer to a nominee(s)/legal heir in case of death of the holder of the bonds),  
Not Tradeable in the secondary market 

Eligibility for Collateral  Not eligible as collateral for loans from Bank, Non-banking financial companies (NBFCs) or financial institutions 

Nomination Facility Available (Form C) 

Form of Holding 
The Bonds will be issued only in the electronic form and held at the credit of the holder in an account called Bond Ledger Account 
(BLA), opened with the Receiving Office. A Certificate of Holding will be issued in electronic form within 7 days from date of application 

Risk 100% risk free investment option 
^Receiving Office: designated branches of SBI, nationalised banks, IDBI Bank, Axis Bank, HDFC Bank and ICICI Bank 

*Premature encashment for senior citizens allowed subject to penalty charges equivalent to 50% of last coupon/interest payment: 

Age bracket: 60 – 70 years; lock-in-period of 6 years from the date of issue 

Age bracket: 70 – 80 years; lock-in-period of 5 years from the date of issue 

Age bracket: 80 years & above; lock-in-period of 4 years from the date of issue 
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How to Invest? 

Investment in these bonds will be in the form of cash (up to Rs 20,000)/drafts/cheques or any electronic mode acceptable to the Receiving Office. Applications for 

the bonds in the form of Bond Ledger Account will be received in the designated branches of SBI, nationalised banks, IDBI Bank, Axis Bank, HDFC Bank and ICICI Bank 

(Receiving Office). The bonds will be issued only in electronic form and held at the credit of the holder in an account called Bond Ledger Account, opened with the 

Receiving Office. 

 

Comparison between 7.75% (Fixed) Savings Bonds vs Floating Rate Savings Bond: 

Interest/coupon payouts linked to a base rate makes periodic payments variable; changing according to the market situations. As compared to a fixed rate plain 

vanilla bond which are tradeable, floating rate debt instruments helps to lower the interest rate risk as interest rates are aligned to market rate and resets at regular 

intervals. Since these bonds have a lock-in period and are held to maturity, there is no question of interest rate risk during the tenor. Investors could gain or lose out 

compared to a fixed pay bond; but it keeps payouts to aligned to market interest rates. NSC rates are expected to broadly move in-line to inflation rates. A drawback 

of Floating rate savings bonds is that it does not offer stability and predictability of cashflows like a fixed pay bond.  

 

In this case, the Floating Rate Savings Bonds are linked to National Savings Certificate (NSC) rate which is at its lowest level after seeing a cut of 110bps from 7.90% 

to 6.80% (w.e.f. April 2020). Further drastic reduction in NSC rate seems unlikely. 

 

Trend in NSC rates 
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Comparison with other similar Debt Instruments: 

Floating Rate Savings Bond are completely safe with virtually zero credit risk. The existing rate offered is competitive to Bank FD rates (even senior citizen FD) and 

post office deposit rates; relatively longer lock-in than FD makes it less appealing.  In comparison with other government-backed schemes like Senior Citizen Savings 

Schemes (SCSS), Pradhan Mantri Vaya Vandana Yojana (PMVVY), Public Provident fund (PPF); these floating rate bonds offer mildly lower interest rate and does not 

have tax benefits (sec 80C); but these instruments have an upper limit on investment amount. Also, PPF serves a different purpose of wealth accumulation over the 

years; and not for earning regular income like these bonds.  

 

On comparing with Taxfree bonds (listed) issued by public sector enterprises; investors falling in lower slab rates would be better off investing in these floating rates 

savings bond - on post tax basis. Despite having a little higher credit and interest rate risk, taxfree bond offers better liquidity.  

 
Who Can Invest? 
Investing in these bonds is an attractive proposition for individuals especially in the lower income tax bracket from the point of view of locking in interest rates and 
ensuring safety of principal. Senior Citizens who have surplus money beyond their emergency needs and looking for higher interest rates can invest in these bonds. 
Investors looking for a safe investment avenue while earning a steady income can opt for this scheme after having provided for their liquidity needs (after exhausting 
80C limits). These bonds offer guaranteed interest and complete capital protection.  
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correctness. All such information and opinions are subject to change without notice. This document is for information purposes only. Descriptions of any company or companies or their securities mentioned herein are not intended 
to be complete and this document is not, and should not be construed as an offer or solicitation of an offer, to buy or sell any securities or other financial instruments.  
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where such distribution, publication, reproduction, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation or what would subject HSL or its affiliates to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction.  
If this report is inadvertently sent or has reached any person in such country, especially, United States of America, the same should be ignored and brought to the attention of the sender. This document may not be reproduced, 
distributed or published in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, for any purposes or in any manner.  
Foreign currencies denominated securities, wherever mentioned, are subject to exchange rate fluctuations, which could have an adverse effect on their value or price, or the income derived from them. In addition, investors in 
securities such as ADRs, the values of which are influenced by foreign currencies effectively assume currency risk.  
It should not be considered to be taken as an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy any security. HSL may from time to time solicit from, or perform broking, or other services for, any company mentioned in this mail and/or its 
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HSL and its affiliated company(ies), their directors and employees may; (a) from time to time, have a long or short position in, and buy or sell the securities of the company(ies) mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other 
transaction involving such securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as a market maker in the financial instruments of the company(ies) discussed herein or act as an advisor or lender/borrower to such company(ies) 
or may have any other potential conflict of interests with respect to any recommendation and other related information and opinions. 
HSL, its directors, analysts or employees do not take any responsibility, financial or otherwise, of the losses or the damages sustained due to the investments made or any action taken on basis of this report, including but not 
restricted to, fluctuation in the prices of shares and bonds, changes in the currency rates, diminution in the NAVs, reduction in the dividend or income, etc. 
HSL and other group companies, its directors, associates, employees may have various positions in any of the stocks, securities and financial instruments dealt in the report, or may make sell or purchase or other deals in these 
securities from time to time or may deal in other securities of the companies / organizations described in this report. 
 
HSL or its associates might have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company or might have been mandated by the subject company for any other assignment in the past twelve months.  
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HSL or its analysts did not receive any compensation or other benefits from the companies mentioned in the report or third party in connection with preparation of the research report. Accordingly, neither HSL nor Research Analysts 
have any material conflict of interest at the time of publication of this report. Compensation of our Research Analysts is not based on any specific merchant banking, investment banking or brokerage service transactions. HSL may 
have issued other reports that are inconsistent with and reach different conclusion from the information presented in this report.  
Research entity has not been engaged in market making activity for the subject company. Research analyst has not served as an officer, director or employee of the subject company. We have not received any compensation/benefits 
from the subject company or third party in connection with the Research Report. 
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Mutual Funds Investments are subject to market risk. Please read the offer and scheme related documents carefully before investing. 
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